Bag it up

The Challenge

What you need
Items to donate

The “BB The Change” campaign is an exciting new
partnership between Boys’ Brigade Northern
Ireland (BBNI) Company Section and Northern
Ireland based charity Hope365 who rescue Street
Kids in Ethiopia.
For this challenge, leaders should ask young
people to look through their clothes and books to
see what they could donate. (With their parents
permission!) Get them to 'bag it up' and drop off
bags to your collection point.

Collection
Get young people to bring their bags of donations to a
central place eg your church hall.
Email Hope365 to arrange collection of all the bags info@hope365.co.uk
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Leader Information

Bags/boxes
Central place to drop off bags eg
your church hall.

Tips

If space is an issue, ask boys to
hold on to their bags until you are
ready for them.
Leaders should not need to open
donated bags but if you do, wait
72 hours before opening.

Six in Six Challenge
BAG IT UP

Too many clothes?
Let’s face it, we all have far more clothes than we need.
Hope365 would love to get the clothes that you and your
family members have finished with, as they can turn them
into clothes for kids in Ethiopia. If the clothes are in good
condition they can re-sell them in their charity shops. If they
are of an appropriate size they will even take them directly
to Ethiopia for the Street Kids. Of course it's not just boys
clothes they need. They will gladly accept all sorts of
clothes: children’s, adults, even babies. Even if they are not
in re-selling condition they can be recycled for money that
is used to buy clothes for the Street Kids. As well as
ordinary clothes they need 400 school uniforms each year
for the pupils in their school and so your old clothes can
help finance that.

Watch this

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SICecBhuGX4

Watch this short video to learn
more about the project.

Too many books?
Most of our houses have bookshelves with books that haven’t been looked at in years! Here is a
great opportunity to turn these unwanted books into really sought after books in Ethiopia.
Hope365 can recycle these books and with the money this generates they are able to buy new
school books for the really poor kids in their school. It’s so easy to make a real difference!

Sharing Photographs
If you share photos of young people taking part in the
challenge on your company or church social media
please use the hashtag #6IN6CHALLENGEBBNI
(Check you have photo consent)
You can also send photos to us to share - nihq@boysbrigade.org.uk - please include confirmation that you
have consent to share the photos.
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Take it further
Join in the bigger Company Section
project using the resources here:
http://www.bbni.org.uk/niforms.htm

BAG IT UP

SIX IN SIX CHALLENGE:

Bag it Up!
THE CHALLENGE

Your challenge is to bag up some unwanted clothes
and/or books in your house to donate to the Hope365
project. Clothes can be for boys or girls, kids or adults.
(Don't forget to ask a parent/carer for permission
before you donate anything!)
Most of us have way too many books and clothes in
our homes that we never use. Would you consider
donating them to Hope365? They can reuse, sell or
recycle our unwanted items to help Street Kids in
Ethiopia.

Where will my donations go?
Hope365 can turn our unwanted clothes into clothes for
kids in Ethiopia. If the clothes are in good condition they
can re-sell them in their charity shops. If they are of an
appropriate size they will even take them directly to
Ethiopia for the Street Kids. Even if they are not in reselling condition they can be recycled for money that is
used to buy clothes for the Street Kids. As well as ordinary
clothes they need 400 school uniforms each year for the
pupils in their school and so your old clothes can help
finance that.
Our unwanted books can be turned into really sought
after books in Ethiopia. Hope365 can recycle these
books and with the money this generates they are able to
buy new school books for the really poor kids in their
school. It’s so easy to make a real difference!

Watch this

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SICecBhuGX4

Watch this short video to learn
more about the project.

CHALLENGE
COMPLETE?

Take your bag/s to the drop
off point for your Company.
If you want, send a photo to
you leader of you and the
bags you are donating.

